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A	 06809-890-066	
	 CHERRY	BLOSSOM		
	 CABINET			

  The Cherry Blossom Cabinet 
is made of American white 
oak solids and veneer 
and solid gmelina wood 
supports. The base is made 
of iron metal with an antique 
gold metal leaf finish. The 
decorative tree branch pulls 
are made of aluminum with 
a bronze finish and solid 
brass. Bi-fold doors open to 
reveal a large compartment 
that will hold up to a 100'' 
flat screen television when 
one shelf and bottom riser 
(included) are removed. The 
interior features grommets 
to allow easy access for 
electronic components.

	 OVERALL	DIMS	
	 W:75" x D:20.5" x H:66"

	 INSIDE	DIMS	
	 W:73.5" x D:18" x H:46.5"

B	 02300-850-001	
	 BIG	BEND	CONSOLE		

  Made of gmelina solid and 
veneer with a brushed 
walnut color finish. The 
striking pedestal is made 
of cast aluminum with a 
polished finish.

 OVERALL	DIMS	
	 W:48" x D:11" x H:31"A

B
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1201-02		
CEE	ZEE	SOFA	–	SKIRTED			

This unique silhouette is inspired by a vintage 
1950’s sofa from Palm Beach Florida. The curving 
bordered back flows into flaring arms raised 
over a tailored waterfall skirt. Two boxed seat 
cushions and two 20" throw pillows are included. 
The dramatic curve of this piece makes it ideal to 
show in pairs floating in a room.

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:91" x D:35" x H:33"

INSIDE	DIMS	
W:76" x D:22.5" x H:13.5"

Arm	Height	 Seat	Height
27.5" 19.5"

SHOWN	IN	FABRIC		

4009-92, 

Combo Cover in 1018-92, 

Throw Pillows in 6029-34

“From fashion to 
interiors – branchy 
blossoms are big!” 
         - Shay Geyer
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27057-980-040	
BANG	MIRROR	-	EACH			

Hardwood faux metal finish 
frame surrounds a fabulous 
mirror collage that features 
multiple bull's eyes. Hangs on 
metal cleat (provided).

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:40" x D:1" x H:40"

ALSO	SHOWN:		

02301-920-001    
Rive Gauche Cocktail Table,

06809-890-066 
Cherry Blossom Cabinet,

255-00 
Palm Beach Chair,

255-50 
Palm Beach Ottoman

As	a	child	Shay	frequented	
design	showrooms	with	a	
highly	regarded	interior	

designer	in	tow:	her	mother.
	Shay	has	a	deep	passion	for	
design	and	creating	beautiful	
spaces.	Her	portfolio	ranges	
from	major	corporations	to	
residential	projects	around	
the	country.	In	addition	to	
being	a	buyer	of	furniture	

and	accessories	for	IBB	Fine	
Furnishings,	she	is	a	featured	

design	expert	for	a	North	
Texas	daily	TV	show	and		
writes	a	monthly	editorial	

feature	for	magazines.	Social	
media	plays	a	large	part	in	her	

daily	design	lifestyle.	

shay geyer
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THE	RIVE	GAUCHE	COLLECTION

The Rive Gauche Collection is made of American walnut and gmelina 
hardwoods with a walnut color finish and rich faux shagreen lacquer insets. 
The Rive Gauche faux shagreen is made of embossed cowhide and has 
a multi-step lacquer finish. All decorative hardware is solid brass with a 
natural unlacquered finish. This is referred to as a “Living Finish”.

A	 02301-800-001		
	 RIVE	GAUCHE	ÉTAGÈRE			

  The étagère has four removable 3/8" thick glass shelves  
with polished edges and two spotlights.

	 OVERALL	DIMS	
	 W:27" x D:14" x H:88.5"

B	 02301-920-001	
	 RIVE	GAUCHE		
	 COCKTAIL	TABLE

   The cocktail table has a sunburst veneer top and 
solid brass stretchers. Side panels feature lacquered 
faux shagreen leather insets. Solid brass ferules 
have a natural brass finish.

	 OVERALL	DIMS	
	 W:44" x D:44" x H:19"

A

B

Twice	named	one	of	Charlotte’s	25	Most	
Stylish	People,	Traci	Zeller	employs	a	clean,	
sophisticated	mix	of	classic	and	modern		
pieces	to	create	elegant,	yet	comfortable	
interiors.	As	a	busy	wife	and	mother	to	
exuberant	twin	boys,	Traci	understands	the	
challenges	of	today’s	active	lifestyles	and	
creates	solutions	that	are	both	beautiful	and	
functional.	Traci’s	polished	style	has	brought	
recognition	from	Traditional	Home,	Better	
Homes	and	Gardens,	Charlotte	Home	+	Garden,	
Lake	Norman	Magazine,	South	Park	Magazine,	
Charlotte	Urban	Home	and	many	others.

"Ambella Home Collection’s Rive Gauche Cocktail 
Table, with its rich walnut finish and contrasting 
faux shagreen insets, channels fashion’s craving 
of late for color contrasts (as in YSL’s coveted 
Spectator Bag for 2015). The cocktail table – like the 
other pieces in the Rive Gauche Collection – brings 
together unexpected lines with that contrast, giving 
the items an ultra-fresh twist without appearing fly-
by-night trendy."  - Traci Zeller

traci zeller
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A	 02301-900-001	
	 RIVE	GAUCHE	END	TABLE		

   The end table has a beautiful detail top and 
one stationary shelf. Side panels feature 
lacquered faux shagreen leather insets. Solid 
brass ferules have a natural brass finish.

	 OVERALL	DIMS	
	 W:24" x D:18" x H:24"

B	 255-00			PALM	BEACH	CHAIR	

  Inspired by a vintage chair from the 50's, 
this upholstered piece features an unusually 
delicate crenelated base which alternates 
square and arched shapes. Petite fan 
pleated rolled arms arc up to the top back 
and support a loose boxed back pillow. The 
loose boxed seat cushion is raised on French 
influenced tall carved beech legs.

 OVERALL	DIMS	
	 W:30" x D:35" x H:36"

 INSIDE	DIMS	
 W:20" x D:21" x H:16"

	 Arm	Height:	24" Seat	Height:	20"

 255-50			PALM	BEACH	OTTOMAN

	 OVERALL	DIMS	
	 W:27" x D:20" x H:19"

	 SHOWN	IN	FABRIC		

 6029-34, Tape on Seat/Back in T-106

	 SHOWN	IN	FINISH		

 Bisque 121

A

B

C

C	 02301-850-001	
	 RIVE	GAUCHE	BAR	CONSOLE

   The bar console features a brass tray  
gallery and a mirrored top.

	 OVERALL	DIMS	
	 W:60" x D:18" x H:36"

SHAGREEN			
Natural shagreen is 
leather made from the 
skin of stingrays and 
sharks. It is the most 
expensive finish in the 
world. Because of the 
great expense to make 
it and the small size 
of the leather it was 
usually reserved for 
small personal items 
such as compacts 
and cigarette cases. 
Popularity peaked 
in the 1930's when 
Art Deco designers 
began incorporating 
shagreen as a 
luxurious detail on 
streamlined furniture 
designs. Today 
shagreen is more 
popular than ever. 
Look-alikes are being 
created in various 
mediums. Ambella 
Home Collection’s 
shagreen is made of 
natural embossed 
cowhide leather with  
a multi-step  
lacquer finish.
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1203-02		
CEE	ZEE	SOFA			

Similar to the 1201-02 Cee Zee 
Sofa - Skirted, this dramatically 
curving silhouette features a deeply 
diamond tufted back and is raised 
on turned solid beech legs, available 
in any of Ambella Home Collection’s 
upholstery finishes. Clear acrylic legs 
are also available as shown in insert 
and on page 7.

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:91" x D:35" x H:33"

INSIDE	DIMS	
W:76" x D:22.5" x H:13.5"

Arm	Height	
27.5" 

Seat	Height	
19.5"

SHOWN	IN	FABRIC

6011-45	

SHOWN	IN	FINISH

American Walnut 101

205-00	
GIGI	SLIPPER	CHAIR			

This slipper chair, inspired by French 
40’s design, features a pronounced 
serpentine shape to its side profile. 
Outlined in a solid beech frame, 
the serpentine shape is further 
accentuated by the exposed ribs on 
the outside back. The attached seat 
cushion and back include a sewn 
square rhythmic detail. Due to the 
stitching detail, only plain fabrics are 
recommended for use on this style.

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:24" x D:33" x H:36.5"

INSIDE	DIMS	
W:24" x D:21" x H:17.5"

Seat	Height	
19"

SHOWN	IN	FABRIC		

6029-29

SHOWN	IN	FINISH		

American Walnut 101
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260-00	
KLISMOS	SLIPPER	CHAIR

This tub chair features a solid beech top rail. 
The curving nature of this chair is further 
accentuated by the additional concave curve of 
the front seat rail and seat cushion. An exposed 
solid beech wood bead outlines the base of the 
chair, and is raised by tall tapering legs. A loose 
boxed seat cushion and knife edge back pillow 
complete the look.

02301-920-001	
RIVE	GAUCHE	COCKTAIL	TABLE

  The cocktail table has a sunburst veneer top 
and solid brass stretchers. Side panels feature 
lacquered faux shagreen leather insets. Solid 
brass ferules have a natural brass finish.

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:44" x D:44" x H:19"

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:27.5" x D:36.5" x H:32.5"

INSIDE	DIMS	
W:23.5" x D:20" x H:13.5"

Arm	Height	
19"

Seat	Height	
19"
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1120-03		
JULES	SOFA			

French sofas of the 1930’s often featured 
delicate curving wood frames. This sofa 
is distinguished by its serpentine shaped 
curved back post, which flows into the 
exposed top back rail. Three boxed back 
pillows are raised over three boxed seat 
cushions. The arms slope gently forward 
to an exposed beech wood base and 
stylized cabriole legs. Two 20" throw 
pillows complete the look.

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:81" x D:39" x H:37"

INSIDE	DIMS	
W:72" x D:23" x H:17"

Arm	Height
22.5"

Seat	Height
19.5"

SHOWN	IN	FABRIC		

5002-43, Combo Cover 1016-92

SHOWN	IN	FINISH		

Espresso 111
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	 1210-01		
	 MONTEREY	SOFA			

  This casual traditional look includes a 
shaped top back rail, curving restrained 
arms, and a boxed bench seat cushion. 
The sofa is raised on solid beech 
Marlborough legs with stretchers. Also 
available with two boxed seat cushions 
(1210-02). The sofa includes two 20" 
throw pillows.

	 OVERALL	DIMS	
	 W:78" x D:36" x H:38"

 INSIDE	DIMS	
	 W:71" x D:22" x H:17"

	 Arm	Height
 24.5"

	 Seat	Height
 21"

	 SHOWN	IN	FABRIC		

 7016-92

	 SHOWN	IN	FINISH		

 Burnished Spruce 106
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1300			BIG	SUR	COLLECTION			

This sectional and sofa collection is inspired by casual looks of the 70’s. The pieces include knife edge back pillows, 
bench seat cushions and overscaled arms. Both the sectional and sofa is raised on a solid maple plinth base.
Pictured:	1300-31	Left	Arm	Loveseat,	1300-26	Square	Corner,	&	1300-36	Right	Arm	Sofa.

1300-01			SOFA

OVERALL	DIMS: 
W:98" x D:41" x H:35"

INSIDE	DIMS: 
W:65" x D:24.5" x H:15"

Arm	Height: 28.5"

Seat	Height: 20"

1300-26			SQUARE	CORNER

OVERALL	DIMS: 
W:41" x D:41" x H:35"

INSIDE	DIMS: 
W:24.5" x D:24.5" x H:15"

Seat	Height: 20"

1300-31			LEFT	ARM	LOVESEAT

OVERALL	DIMS: 
W:74" x D:41" x H:35"

INSIDE	DIMS: 
W:57.5" x D:24.5" x H:15"

Arm	Height: 28.5"

Seat	Height: 20"

1300-35			LEFT	ARM	SOFA

OVERALL	DIMS: 
W:107" x D:41" x H:35"

INSIDE	DIMS: 
W:90.5" x D:24.5" x H:15"

Arm	Height: 28.5"

Seat	Height: 20"

1300-36			RIGHT	ARM	SOFA

OVERALL	DIMS: 
W:107" x D:41" x H:35"

INSIDE	DIMS: 
W:90.5" x D:24.5" x H:15"

Arm	Height: 28.5"

Seat	Height: 20"

1300-32			RIGHT	ARM	LOVESEAT

OVERALL	DIMS: 
W:74" x D:41" x H:35"

INSIDE	DIMS: 
W:57.5" x D:24.5" x H:15"

Arm	Height: 28.5"

Seat	Height: 20"

1300-37			LEFT	ARM	CHAISE

OVERALL	DIMS: 
W:41" x D:85" x H:35"

INSIDE	DIMS: 
W:24.5" x D:68.5" x H:15"

Arm	Height: 28.5"

Seat	Height: 20"

1300-38			RIGHT	ARM	CHAISE

OVERALL	DIMS: 
W:41" x D:85" x H:35"

INSIDE	DIMS: 
W:24.5" x D:68.5" x H:15"

Arm	Height: 28.5"

Seat	Height: 20"

SHOWN	IN	FABRIC		

6036-92

SHOWN	IN	FINISH		

American Walnut 101
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295-00		
ARMSTRONG	CHAIR		

Inspired by men’s cigar chairs of Paris 
in the 20’s and 30’s, this Art Deco 
lounge features pronounced squared 
arms that arc underneath the loose 
boxed seat cushion. The shaped top 
rail of the attached back adds to the 
curved feel of the chair. The lounge is 
raised on four carved solid beech legs.

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:31" x D:33" x H:35"

INSIDE	DIMS	
W:22" x D:22.5" x H:15"

Arm	Height:	26.5"
Seat	Height:	20"

295-50				
ARMSTRONG	OTTOMAN		

The	complementing	ottoman	to	the	
295-00	Armstrong	Chair,	features	
a	loose	boxed	seat	cushion	held	
between	curving	arms	and	raised	
on	carved	solid	beech	legs.
 
OVERALL	DIMS	
W:29.5"	x	D:20"	x	H:19"

SHOWN	IN	LEATHER		

9001-95,	

Combo	Cover	in	7017-85

SHOWN	IN	FINISH		

American	Walnut	101

28010-800-001				
READING	BOOKCASE		

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:48"	x	D:15"	x	H:92"

04580-900-001				
STUDDED	ACCENT	TABLE

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:22"x	D:22"	x	H:27"
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298-00			EDWARD	CHAIR

This unusually wide chair is inspired by mid century American 
antiques. Squared wings frame a buttoned back and loose boxed seat 
cushion. The chair is raised on maple Marlborough legs with stretchers. 
Perfectly sized to curl up in and read a book. 

OVERALL	DIMS	 	 Seat	Height	
W:36" x D:33" x H:35"  20"

INSIDE	DIMS	
W:36" x D:24" x H:15"

298-50			EDWARD	OTTOMAN			

The coordinating ottoman which can also multi-task as a foot of the 
bed bench or even a cocktail ottoman.

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:36" x D:20" x H:19"

SHOWN	IN	FABRIC		

6039-93

SHOWN	IN	FINISH		

American Walnut 101

298-00			EDWARD	CHAIR

The Edward Chair’s seat cushion and ottoman cushion are covered in natural 
Tibetan lamb hides, featuring natural long curling wool of the lamb. To 
complement the natural hair, 1010-92 heathered bouclé covers the seat and  
back of the chair.

OVERALL	DIMS	 	 Seat	Height	
W:36" x D:33" x H:35"  20"

INSIDE	DIMS	
W:36" x D:24" x H:15"

SHOWN	IN	FABRIC		

9020-92, Combo Cover in 1010-92

SHOWN	IN	FINISH		

American Walnut 101
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280-00			COOPER	CHAIR

This tall backed lounge chair is inspired by mid century chairs of the 
50’s and 60’s. Slim boxed arms flow into tailored wings. The seat 
cushion features a bull nose detail, and is raise on a carved solid beech 
base and tall tapered legs.  

OVERALL	DIMS	 	 Arm	Height	 Seat	Height	
W:29" x D:34" x H:39.5"  24"  20"

INSIDE	DIMS	
W:21" x D:22" x H:19"

280-50			COOPER	OTTOMAN	
	
OVERALL	DIMS	
W:29" x D:20" x H:19"

SHOWN	IN	FABRIC		

4004-95, Cont Welt in 6029-02

SHOWN	IN	FINISH		

American Walnut 101

4106			PROFILES	PLUS	SECTIONAL	

See page 20 for more information.
	

06806-820-001			DIAMOND	MULTI-USE	CABINET
	
OVERALL	DIMS	
W:68.5" x D:20" x H:34"

13
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270-00	
BIG	SKY	WING	CHAIR	-		
DECORATIVE	STITCHING

This casual wing chair features curving bordered 
wings which flow into gently curving arms. An 
attached T cushion is finished with a bordered base. 
The seat and inside back feature decorative double 
needle stitching creating a rhythmic grid. Raised on 
solid beech legs.

OVERALL	DIMS	 	 	
W:29" x D:35" x H:40.5"

INSIDE	DIMS	 	 	
W:20" x D:22" x H:20"

Arm	Height
22"

Seat	Height
19"

270-50			BIG	SKY	OTTOMAN	-		
DECORATIVE	STITCHING

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:29" x D:20" x H:18.5"

SHOWN	IN	LEATHER		

9004-45

SHOWN	IN	FINISH		

Burnished Spruce 106

269-00		
BIG	SKY	WING	CHAIR	

Similar to the 270-00 Big Sky Wing Chair - 
Decorative Stitching, but with a plain back  
and seat.

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:29" x D:35" x H:40.5"

INSIDE	DIMS	
W:20" x D:22" x H:20"

Arm	Height
22"

Seat	Height
19"

Also	available,	the	269-50	Big	Sky	Ottoman	–	The	
coordinating	ottoman	with	an	attached	seat	cushion		

W:29"	x	D:20"	x	H:18.5"

SHOWN	IN	FABRIC		

8007-33, Combo Cover in 1001-91

SHOWN	IN	FINISH		

Burnished Spruce 106
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235-00			EVERTON	CHAIR	–	SKIRTED		 	

A classic Charles of London Lounge Chair including 
a loose knife edge back pillow and loose boxed seat 
cushion. The gracefully curving arms are raised over 
a sophisticated waterfall skirt.

OVERALL	DIMS	 	 	
W:31" x D:37" x H:37"

INSIDE	DIMS	 	 	
W:20" x D:22" x H:18"

Arm	Height	
24"

Seat	Height
19"

235-50			EVERTON	OTTOMAN	–	SKIRTED

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:28" x D:20" x H:18"

SHOWN	IN	FABRIC		

1004-33, Tape on Skirt in T-108

236-00			EVERTON	CHAIR	

Similar to the 235-00 Everton Chair - Skirted, 
except the chair is raised over a saddle shaped 
side rail and tall tapering beaded maple legs. 

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:31" x D:37" x H:37"

INSIDE	DIMS	 	 	
W:20" x D:22" x H:18"

Arm	Height	
24"

Seat	Height
19"

236-50			EVERTON	OTTOMAN	

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:28" x D:20" x H:18"

SHOWN	IN	FABRIC		

6035-92

SHOWN	IN	FINISH		

American Walnut 101
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A	 102-00	
	 ETHEREAL	OTTOMAN

  An acrylic, hourglass shaped base supports a 
slip seated cushion on this small scale bench. 
The acrylic base gives the illusion of a floating 
ottoman. Perfect for additional seating or 
bunched together as a cocktail ottoman.

 OVERALL	DIMS	
	 W:16" x D:16" x H:19"

	 SHOWN	IN	LEATHER		

 9020-93

B	 27060-830-001		
	 NANTUCKET	CHEST	

  Made of mahogany with a weathered grey finish 
with clear mirror panels on all sides. Two doors 
open for access to single large storage area.

 OVERALL	DIMS	
	 W:24" x D:24" x H:25"

C	 1101	SEXY	SECTIONAL	COLLECTION
	 See 2015 Catalog for all available pieces. 

	 1101-31		
	 SEXY	LEFT	ARM	LOVESEAT

	 OVERALL	DIMS	
	 W:52" x D:40" x H:33.5" 
	 INSIDE	DIMS	
	 W:47.5" x D:23.5" x H:16" 
 ARM	HEIGHT:	28" SEAT	HEIGHT:	17.5" 

	 1101-34	
	 SEXY	CURVED	CORNER

	 OVERALL	DIMS	
	 W:64.5" x D:40" x H:33.5" 
	 INSIDE	DIMS	
	 W:24" x D:23.5" x H:16" 
 SEAT	HEIGHT:	17.5"	

	 1101-32		
	 SEXY	RIGHT	ARM	LOVESEAT

	 OVERALL	DIMS	
	 W:52" x D:40" x H:33.5" 
	 INSIDE	DIMS	
	 W:47.5" x D:23.5" x H:16" 
 ARM	HEIGHT:	28" SEAT	HEIGHT:	17.5" 

	 02295-920-001	
	 SCREEN	COCKTAIL	TABLE

	 OVERALL	DIMS	
	 W:40" x D:40" x H:20"

	 61002-980-124	
	 FEDERAL	MIRROR	-		
	 GREY	(SMALL)	-	EACH

	 OVERALL	DIMS	
	 W:24" x D:3" x H:24"

A

B

C
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103-00	
AVA	BENCH		

This bench is an update on an 18th century French 
form. Attached bolsters with buttoned and 
gathered ends are mounted on either side of a 
tightly upholstered base. Clear acrylic tapered legs 
create the illusion that this piece floats. Perfect for 
the foot of the bed or a focal point in any room.

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:56" x D:18" x H:27"

Arm	Height	 	 Seat	Height
27"    18"

SHOWN	IN	FABRIC		

6047-52

110-00	
LIVERY	BENCH		-	ACRYLIC	LEGS

A classic foot of the bed bench featuring a boxed 
top and upholstered border. Four tall acrylic legs 
complete the look.  

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:56" x D:18" x H:20"

Also	available,	the	112-00	Livery	Bench	is	similar	to	the		
110-00	Livery	Bench	-	Acrylic	Legs,	except	for	the	
substitution	of	solid	beech	tapered	legs,	available	in	any		
of	Ambella	Home	Collection’s	upholstery	wood	finishes.

SHOWN	IN	FABRIC		

6045-14

111-00	
APERITIF	OTTOMAN	-	ACRYLIC	LEGS

This versatile ottoman is perfect as additional 
seating, placed at the foot of a bed, floating in a 
dressing room, or in place of an expected cocktail 
table. A firm upholstered boxed top is raised 
over an upholstered border and four tall tapering 
acrylic legs.   

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:48" x D:30" x H:20"

Also	available,	the	113-00	Aperitif	Ottoman	is	similar	to	
the	111-00	Apertif	Ottoman	-	Acrylic	Legs,	except	for	the	
substitution	of	solid	beech	tapered	legs,	available	in	any	of	
Ambella	Home	Collection’s	upholstery	wood	finishes.

SHOWN	IN	FABRIC		

7014-92
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A luxury lifestyle  
blogger and designer,  

franki durbin  
is known as much for her exacting  

taste as she is for her exclusive focus 
on the luxury market via her blog:  

frankidurbin.com.

"This chic little piece had me at hello. The acrylic legs are a major draw, but the Split 
Personality Ottoman scores major points for versatility. The perfect proportions and small 

scale allow it to function as a glamorous multi-tasking accent piece. Think: solo for impromptu 
seating or in a set as a cocktail ottoman. And did I mention those gorgeous legs?" 

- Franki Durbin

104-00	
SPLIT	PERSONALITY	OTTOMAN		

A small scale ottoman or bench featuring four 
tall acrylic legs that alternate from round to 
square turnings. The clear acrylic seat rails 
support a boxed seat cushion.

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:14" x D:14" x H:19"

SHOWN	IN	FABRIC		

6029-34

63000-900-001	
OVOID	TABLE		

Made of hand polished acrylic with a polished white Carrera marble top. 

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:18" x D:12" x H:19"
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PROFILES	PLUS	COLLECTION	 	
Profiles Plus, featuring a deeper, more relaxed 
seat than the original Profiles Collection, is a 
collection of upholstery silhouettes, styling 
details and sizes that can be combined 
to create the perfect individual piece of 
upholstery from a single chair to a  
grand sectional. 

Profiles 4106 Track Arm Sectional consisting of:

4106-37	LEFT	ARM	CHAISE		
Boxed Back Pillow, Bench Seat Cushion,  
Block Foot, Weltless  
 
Overall Dims: W:32" x D:67" x H:37"    
Inside Dims: W:28" x D:52" x H:18" 
Arm Height: 24" Seat Height: 19"

4106-40	ARMLESS	SOFA	 	
Boxed Back Pillow, Bench Seat Cushion,  
Block Foot, Weltless  
 
Overall Dims: W:84" x D:41" x H:37"    
Inside Dims: W:84" x D:25.5" x H:18" 
Seat Height: 19"

4106-36	RIGHT	ARM	SOFA		
Boxed Back Pillow, Bench Seat Cushion,  
Block Foot, Weltless 

Overall Dims: W:88" x D:41" x H:37"    
Inside Dims: W:84" x D:25.5" x H:18"    
Arm Height: 24" Seat Height: 19"

SHOWN	IN	FABRIC:		
6034-92 
 
SHOWN	IN	FINISH:		
American Walnut 101

580-29			SADDLE	BENCH

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:31" x D:16" x H:21"

09404-920-001	
LIMESTONE	BOW	TIE		
COCKTAIL	TABLE

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:40" x D:40" x H:19"

27054-980-048	
OCTO	MIRROR	-	LARGE	-	EACH

OVERALL	DIMS	
W:48" x D:3.5" x H:48"
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PROFILES PLUS 
COLLECTION
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4101	
SLOPED	ROLL	ARM

4102	
PANEL	ROLL	ARM	

T	CUSHION

4103	
PANEL	ROLL	ARM

4105	
ENGLISH	ARM

4104	
SLOPED	ENGLISH	ARM

4106	
TRACK	ARM

4107	
TRACK	ARM	T	CUSHION

4108	
MODERN	ROLL	ARM

4109	
MODERN	ROLL	ARM	

T	CUSHION

PROFILES PLUS 

COLLECTION

Profiles Plus is a collection  

of silhouettes, styling 

details and sizes that can 

be combined to create the 

perfect individual piece  

of upholstery. Choose the 

41" PROFILES PLUS depth 

version for a more casual, 

relaxed seat.

Use the following 5 steps  

to create your perfect  

custom piece.

STEP	1:	SELECT	YOUR	ARM	STYLE

* ILLUSTRATED RENDERINGS ARE NOT TO SCALE.
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STEP	2:	SELECT	YOUR	PIECE	SIZE

* ILLUSTRATED RENDERINGS ARE NOT TO SCALE.

-10 -11

-12 -13

-14 -15

-16 -17

-18

-10	Ottoman -12	Loveseat

-14	Sofa

-16	Sofa

-13	Sofa

-15	Sofa

-17	Sofa

-10 -11

-12 -13

-14 -15

-16 -17

-18

-11	Chair

-10 -11

-12 -13

-14 -15

-16 -17

-18

-10 -11

-12 -13

-14 -15

-16 -17

-18

-10 -11

-12 -13

-14 -15

-16 -17

-18

-10 -11

-12 -13

-14 -15

-16 -17

-18

-10 -11

-12 -13

-14 -15

-16 -17

-18

-10 -11

-12 -13

-14 -15

-16 -17

-18

-10 -11

-12 -13

-14 -15

-16 -17

-18

-18	Chaise

-27 -28

-31 -30

-65 -66

-35 -36

-25 -26 -30

-34 -37 -38

-40

-32

-31	Left	Arm
Loveseat

-32	Right	Arm
Loveseat

-65	Left	Arm
Right	Corner	Sofa

-66	Right	Arm
Left	Corner	Sofa

-27	Left

Arm	Chair

-35	Left	Arm	Sofa

-37	Left
Arm	Chaise

-28	Right
Arm	Chair

-36	Right	Arm	Sofa

-38	Right
Arm	Chaise

-27 -28

-31 -30

-65 -66

-35 -36

-25 -26 -30

-34 -37 -38

-40

-32

-27 -28

-31 -30

-65 -66

-35 -36

-25 -26 -30

-34 -37 -38

-40

-32

-27 -28

-31 -30

-65 -66

-35 -36

-25 -26 -30

-34 -37 -38

-40

-32

-27 -28

-31 -30

-65 -66

-35 -36

-25 -26 -30

-34 -37 -38

-40

-32

-27 -28

-31 -30

-65 -66

-35 -36

-25 -26 -30

-34 -37 -38

-40

-32

-27 -28

-31 -30

-65 -66

-35 -36

-25 -26 -30

-34 -37 -38

-40

-32

-27 -28

-31 -30

-65 -66

-35 -36

-25 -26 -30

-34 -37 -38

-40

-32

-27 -28

-31 -30

-65 -66

-35 -36

-25 -26 -30

-34 -37 -38

-40

-32

-27 -28

-31 -30

-65 -66

-35 -36

-25 -26 -30

-34 -37 -38

-40

-32

SECTIONAL

-25	Armless	Chair -26	Square
Corner	Chair

-30	Armless		
Loveseat

-34	Curved	Corner

-27 -28

-31 -30

-65 -66

-35 -36

-25 -26 -30

-34 -37 -38

-40

-32

-27 -28

-31 -30

-65 -66

-35 -36

-25 -26 -30

-34 -37 -38

-40

-32

-27 -28

-31 -30

-65 -66

-35 -36

-25 -26 -30

-34 -37 -38

-40

-32

-27 -28

-31 -30

-65 -66

-35 -36

-25 -26 -30

-34 -37 -38

-40

-32

-27 -28

-31 -30

-65 -66

-35 -36

-25 -26 -30

-34 -37 -38

-40

-32

-40	Armless		
Sofa
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KB	Knife	Edge BB	Boxed

KS	Tall	Kickpleat	SkirtWS	Waterfall	Skirt

STEP	3:	SELECT	YOUR	BACK	PILLOW

STEP	4:	SELECT	YOUR	FOOT	OR	SKIRT

STEP	5:	SELECT	WELT	OR	WELTLESS

WF	Wedge	Foot BF	Block	Foot TF	Tapered	FootEF	English	Foot

* ILLUSTRATED RENDERINGS ARE NOT TO SCALE.
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PROFILES	PLUS	COLLECTION	-	ORDERING	GUIDE

Use the following chart to find dimensions on each style combination:

Outside Depth 41, Inside Depth 25 1/2 ,
Overall Height 37, Seat Height 19, Arm Height 24

4106, 4107 4104, 4105
4101, 4102, 
4103, 4108, 

4109
All Arm Styles

SIZE DESCRIPTION
OUTSIDE
LENGTH

OUTSIDE
LENGTH

OUTSIDE
LENGTH

INSIDE
LENGTH

NO. OF
CUSHIONS

-10 Ottoman (Seat Height 18) 32 x 20 32 x 20 32 x 20 n/a 1

-11 Chair 32 34 38 24 1

-12 Loveseat 60 62 66 52 2

-13 Sofa 68 70 74 60 2

-14 Sofa 76 78 82 68 2

-15 Sofa 84 86 90 76 3

-16 Sofa 92 94 98 86 3

-17 Sofa 100 102 106 94 3

-18 Chaise (Outside Depth 67, Inside Depth 52) 30 32 36 22 1

-25 Armless Chair 28 28 28 28 1

-26 Corner 41 41 41 25 1/2 1

-27 Left Arm Chair 32 33 35 28 1

-28 Right Arm Chair 32 33 35 28 1

-30 Armless Loveseat 56 56 56 56 2

-31 Left Arm Loveseat 60 61 63 56 2

-32 Right Arm Loveseat 60 61 63 56 2

-34 Curved Corner 76 76 76 76 1

-35 Left Arm Sofa 88 89 91 84 3

-36 Right Arm Sofa 88 89 91 84 3

-37 Left Arm Chaise (Outside Depth 67, Inside Depth 52) 32 33 35 28 1

-38 Right Arm Chaise (Outside Depth 67, Inside Depth 52) 32 33 35 28 1

-40 Armless Sofa 84 84 84 84 3

-65 Left Arm Right Corner Sofa 101 102 104 78 3

-66 Right Arm Left Corner Sofa 101 102 104 78 3

Select one item from each category below for each style and item (including each piece of a sectional).  

Enter these on the order form and add options. 

WF Wedge Foot

BF Block Foot

EF English Foot

TF Tapered Foot

WS Waterfall Skirt

KS Tall Kickpleat Skirt

Specify welted or non-welted. Welt is 

standard unless otherwise specified.

4101 Sloped Roll Arm

4102 Panel Roll Arm T Cushion

4103 Panel Roll Arm

4104 Sloped English Arm

4105 English Arm

4106 Track Arm

4107 Track Arm T Cushion

4108 Modern Roll Arm

4109 Modern Roll Arm T Cushion

Note: T Cushion Standard with 

Kick Pleat Skirt; Square Cushion 

Standard with Corner Pleat Skirt. 

1. Arm Style

-27 Left Arm Chair

-28 Right Arm Chair

-31 Left Arm Loveseat

-32 Right Arm   

 Loveseat

-65 Left Arm Right  

 Corner Sofa

-66 Right Arm Left  

 Corner Sofa

-35 Left Arm Sofa

-36 Right Arm Sofa

-25 Armless Chair

-26 Square Corner

-30 Armless Loveseat

-34 Curved Corner

-37 Left Arm Chaise

-38 Right Arm Chaise

-40 Armless Sofa

-10 Ottoman

-11 Chair

-12 Loveseat  

-13 Sofa 

-14 Sofa  

-15 Sofa 

-16 Sofa 

-17 Sofa 

-18 Chaise

KB Knife Edge Pillow Back 

BB Boxed Pillow Back

Sectional:

3. Back Pillow Style

4. Foot or Skirt Style

5. Welt

2. Item (Length)
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BASIC CHAIR PARTS - EXTERIOR

OUTSIDE BACK

INSIDE WING

OUTSIDE WING

INSIDE BACK

ARM BORDER

ARM STUMP

OUTSIDE ARM

REAR LEG

STRETCHER

FRONT LEG

SEAT
CUSHION

SEAT

BOXING

INSIDE
ARM

UPHOLSTERY	OPTIONS

T SEAT CUSHION

THROW
PILLOWS

BACK
PILLOWSOUTSIDE BACK

INSIDE BACK

INSIDE ARM

OUTSIDE ARM

ARM PANEL

T

SIDE SKIRT

CORNER SKIRT
PANEL

FRONT
SKIRT FRONT

SKIRT PANEL

WELT SEAT

SEAT
CUSHION

CUSHION
BOXING

CUSHION
REVERSE

CUSHION
TOP

BASIC SOFA PARTS - EXTERIOR

BASIC	CHAIR	PARTS	-	EXTERIOR

BASIC	SOFA	PARTS	-	EXTERIOR

ARM	COVERS:
Arm covers are fitted, pattern matched and lined and are available for most 
upholstery styles. Please contact customer service for details.

CASTERS	&	FERRULES:
Decorative ferrules and casters are standard on some upholstery styles. All 
ferrules and casters are available in either antique brass or polished nickel 
finishes. 2.5" ball casters are available for an upcharge on select styles. 
Please contact customer service for details.

SWIVEL	BASES:
Ambella Home Collection’s swivel is constructed of a solid steel mechanism 
with a solid disk base. All skirted chairs are available with a swivel base for 
an upcharge. Please refer to your pricelist for details.

TEXTILES:
Ambella Home Collection offers a large and unique collection of fabrics and 
leathers as well as welcomes COM and COL. Fabrics swatches are available 
as pictured on www.ambellahome.com. Please refer to your pricelist for 
grading and yardage requirements. Ambella Home Collection’s fabrics, 
leathers and trims are available for purchase individually. Please refer to your 
pricelist for details.

DECORATIVE	TRIMS:
Ambella Home Collection offers a luxurious collection of decorative trims 
and also welcomes COM. Please contact customer service for yardage 
quotations and refer to your pricelist for details.

SELF	DECKING:
Self decking is available on all upholstered styles. Please refer to your 
pricelist for details and yardage requirements.

SOIL	RESISTANT	TREATMENTS:
Most Ambella Home Collection textiles and COM’s can be treated with a soil 
resistant finish. Please contact customer service for details.

SKIRT	BORDERS:
Borders of contrasting fabrics can be applied to skirts either on the bottom 
only or along the bottom and sides of the skirt. Please refer to your pricelist 
for details.

COMBINATION	COVERS:
For any requests involving more than one fabric or leather, including a 
sketch with your order is highly recommended. Please contact customer 
service for pricing.

QUILTING:
Quilting is available on Ambella Home Collection textiles as well as COM. 
Please contact customer service for details.

EMBROIDERY:
Decorative embroidery including monograms and designs is available 
on many Ambella Home Collection fabrics and upholstery styles. Fabrics 
with heavy naps such as chenilles are not recommended. Please contact 
customer service for details.
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Ambella Home Collection offers four diverse cushion types so you can create the perfect seat.

SPRING/	
ULTRADOWN	CUSHION
This is Ambella Home 
Collection’s standard cushion. 
This cushion creates a plush, 
high crown seat with medium 
firm comfort and high 
resiliency. Coil springs wrapped 
in muslin are surrounded in a 
polyurethane foam envelope 
wrapped in a blend of 50% 
polyester fiber, 45% feathers 
and 5% down.

ULTRADOWN	CUSHION
This cushion offers a luxuriously 
soft seat featuring high 
resiliency and shape retention. 
An Ultracel® foam core is 
wrapped with polyester fiber 
and then surrounded with a 
blend of 50% polyester fiber, 
45% feathers and 5% down. 

DOWN	LUXURY	CUSHION
Ambella Home Collection’s most 
plush seat cushion. A mixture of 
75% waterfowl feathers and 25% 
white duck down is wrapped in 
a channeled down proof ticking 
cover. This seat cushion will 
require maintenance, turning 
and plumping after each use.

TAILORED	SUPPORT	

CUSHION
This hypoallergenic cushion 
creates a firm seat with a 
tailored, crisp appearance. 
An Ultracel® foam core 
is wrapped with plush 
polyester fiber.

SEAT	CUSHIONS	&	BACK	PILLOWS

DOWN	LUXURY	BACK
This luxuriously soft back pillow 
consists of a mixture of 75% 
waterfowl feathers and 25% 
white duck down encased in a 
channeled down proof ticking 
cover. This back pillow will 
require maintenance, turning and 
plumping after each use. This is 
the coordinating back pillow for 
the Down Luxury seat cushion.

TAILORED	SUPPORT	BACK
This hypoallergenic back pillow 
is comprised of an Ultracel® 
foam core wrapped in thick, 
plush polyester fiber creates 
Ambella Home Collection’s most 
supportive back pillow with a 
tailored look and good resiliency. 
This is the coordinating back 
pillow for the Tailored Support 
seat cushion.

ULTRADOWN	BACK
This is Ambella Home 
Collection’s standard back 
pillow. A blend of 5% down, 
45% feathers and 50% 
polyester fiber creates this 
softly supportive back pillow. 
These backs are the perfect 
complement for Spring/
UltraDown and UltraDown  
seat cushions.

Ambella Home Collection offers three different back pillow options to further customize your upholstery selections.
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NAILHEAD	TRIM

Solid brass and chrome nailheads are available in a variety of sizes and colors.  

Please check with customer service with special instructions for placement.

Antique Brass-
Small

Antique Brass-
Large

Weathered Brass-
Small

Weathered Brass-
Large

Polished Nickel-
Small

Polished Nickel-
Large

Polished Brass-
Small

Polished Brass-
Large

*Special attention has been paid to reproduce these finish samples as accurately as possible. However, printing cannot fully illustrate the depth of color and beauty of finishes shown.

Decorative nails can be arranged in lines touching, spaced, or in patterns of your own design. 

Please contact customer service for more information. Shown below is our “Infinity” pattern.
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UPHOLSTERY	WOOD	FINISHES

Ambella Home Collection’s stained and painted wood finishes have been developed to not only add to the styling and 

individualization of the upholstered piece, but also to accentuate the inherent beauty of natural hardwoods. Color and 

grain patterns can vary from wood sample to wood sample, adding to the beauty of each item.

American Walnut 101 (Standard) Burnished Spruce 106 (Deluxe)

Espresso 111 (Standard) Amber 116 (Standard)

Bisque 121 (Deluxe)

Smoke Wood 132 (Deluxe)

Greystone 130 (Deluxe)

*Special attention has been paid to reproduce these finish samples as accurately as possible. However, printing cannot fully illustrate the depth of color and beauty of finishes shown.

Ambella Home Collection will additionally 
match any Benjamin Moore® paint color 
to use on your upholstery selection. Please 
contact customer service for details.
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Marshall units, which are 
individually wrapped coil 
springs linked together, 
are installed on many of 
Ambella Home Collection’s 
tight backed upholstered 
pieces. These springs create 
a luxurious back that will 
retain its shape for years.

Arms are covered with 
polyurethane foam in a 
variety of thicknesses and 
compressions which create 
the most comfortable sit 
available. All foams used at 
Ambella Home Collection 
contain no fluorocarbons or 
other harmful chemicals.

Downy cotton is 
applied over arms 
and the inside 
back to give the 
upholstery a 
luxuriously plush 
look and feel.

Seat springs are 
covered with a 
woven textile 
which insulates the 
springs and helps 
the upholstered 
piece keep its  
tailored shape.

Seats are sprung with true 
8-way hand-tied coil springs. 
All springs are individually 
installed and anchored with 
metal tie wire edging.

All Ambella Home Collection 
upholstery frames are 
constructed of kiln dried 
premium maple or beech. 
Joints are glued, screwed and 
double doweled for durability 
and rigidity. Engineered Baltic 
Birch hardwoods will be used 
in specific conditions and 
parts where hardwoods could 
be too fragile.

Backs are layered with 
polyurethane foam, 
another layer of cotton, 
and finally a layer of 
synthetic batting.

Waterfall skirts are 
held in position with a 
fitted sewn panel, which 
allows the skirt to hang 
freely from the frame. 
The sewn fabric lining 
encases an interlining 
which creates lasting 
shape, body  
and smoothness.

UPHOLSTERY	CONSTRUCTION
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Sheet webbing and 
flex rods are applied 
to bottoms of seats 
to create a foundation 
that absorbs pressure 
from the sitter.

Sheet webbing is used to 
enclose the entire bottom 
of the frame which 
provides more protection 
and support than typical 
strip webbing.

A tailored black fabric 
neatly conceals the 
inner construction of the 
upholstered piece.

UPHOLSTERY	CONSTRUCTION
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DALLAS	SHOWROOM
World Trade Center, Suite 11080

2050 N. Stemmons Freeway

Dallas, TX 75207

Tollfree 877-242-3939 x319

Phone 214-748-5300 x319

Fax 214-977-9075

(Open M-F, 9am-5pm CST.)

ATLANTA	SHOWROOM
AmericasMart® Atlanta 

Building 1, Suite 14A-2 & 14C-12

240 Peachtree Street, NW

Atlanta, GA 30303

Tollfree  877-242-3939 x320

Phone  404-681-9691 x320

Fax  404-681-9692

(Open M-F, 9am-5pm EST.)

HIGH	POINT	SHOWROOM
310 North Hamilton, Suite 110

High Point, NC 27260

Entrance on Fred Alexander Place.

Tollfree  877-242-3939 x427

Phone  336-884-8805 x427

Fax  336-884-8806

(Open during markets only.)

UPHOLSTERY	FACILITY
503 Aztec Drive

Archdale, NC 27263

Tollfree 877-242-3939 x325

Phone 214-631-8901 x325

Fax 214-638-5533

(Open M-F, 8am-5pm EST.)

CORPORATE	OFFICE
4910 Lakawana Street

Dallas, TX, 75247

Tollfree 877-242-3939

Phone  214-631-8901

Fax  214-638-5533

(Open M-F, 8am-5pm CST.)

www.ambellahome.com
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07200-850-002 
SCULPTED CONSOLE - 
SILVER

The Sculpted Console is as 

much an art statement as it 

is a functional table. Polished 

black granite supports the 

intricately laser cut steel base. 

The base is finished in antique 

silver metal leaf. The wood top 

with a deep reverse bevel, is 

made of American white oak 

with a grey color finish.

OVERALL DIMS 
W:74˝ x D:16˝ x H:36˝

A Jacques Jarrige inspired design 
for Ambella Home Collection.
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